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This list has been compiled to assist you in finding the best web-based resources available at this 

time. Please speak to your Instructional Specialist or Administrator for any questions on use of 

these resources in alignment to the district approved scope and sequence. This list will be 

updated frequently and if you have a suggestion that you feel belongs on this list, please email 

doconnor@clevelandisd.org and include a link to the resource and why you believe it should be 

included.  

 

ONLINE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/ 

RESOURCES 

QR 

CODE 

ACCOUNT 

INFORMATION 

AGGIEXR: Ed Tech Info Sheet 

Informational Flyer 
 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

Audible 

For as long as schools are closed, we're open. Starting 

today, kids everywhere can instantly stream an incredible 

collection of stories, including titles across six different 

languages, that will help them continue dreaming, 

learning, and just being kids 

 

No need to create 

account. 

Cleveland ISD Professional Development 

YouTube Channel 

YouTube Channel made specifically for the staff of CISD.  

No need to create 

account. 

Edmentum 

Edmentum provides the tools and support educators need 

to implement the right mix of technology into their 

classrooms. Our solutions can easily fit into all types of 

blended learning programs. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

Information and resources to help you continue teaching 

and learning during school closures. 

(Updated regularly) 
 

See Instructional 

Specialist for 

Instructions 

Implementing TEKS Resource 

The guide includes basic information, research data, and 

steps to follow for a successful and effective curriculum 

implementation. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

mailto:doconnor@clevelandisd.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bUBIcN2zCjkCMQw74Ct7wI784U1dndB7
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTkIVY0ET549TkxdI-4nIvg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTkIVY0ET549TkxdI-4nIvg?view_as=subscriber
https://get.edmentum.com/e-learning-days/
https://www.hmhco.com/learningsupport
https://implementingteksrs.com/
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ONLINE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/ 

RESOURCES 

QR 
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INFORMATION 

JSTOR 

We help you explore a wide range of scholarly content 

through a powerful research and teaching platform.  

Sign up for a free 

account. 

Kuder 

This self-paced professional development course is ideal 

for teachers, administrator, parents, and others who are 

new to career development. Essentials provides you the 

skills and knowledge you need to deliver life-changing 

career services. 

 

Free registration. 

Lead4ward School @ Home 

Lead4ward is committed to partnering with you to do 

whatever it takes to provide informative, concise, and 

creative ways to support you as you support kids. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Morningside Center for Teaching Social 

Responsibility 

Timely resources to help K-12 educators encourage social 

responsibility and foster social & emotional learning. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

National Emergency Library 

Announcing the National Emergency Library, a collection 

of books that supports emergency remote teaching, 

research activities, independent scholarship, and 

intellectual stimulation while universities, schools, training 

centers, and libraries are closed. 

 

Sign up for a free 

account. 

Open Library 

Open Library is an open, editable library catalog, building 

towards a web page for every book ever published.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

OTIS for Educators 

Boost your classroom technology skills to engage your 

students and improve instruction with Teq’s Online 

Professional Development platform, now known as OTIS. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

https://about.jstor.org/covid19/?utm_source=jstor&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=dsp_jstor_home_right_covid19_03_2020
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/complimentary-career-advisor-training-essentials-course-spring-2020-tickets-100195120302
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/complimentary-career-advisor-training-essentials-course-spring-2020-tickets-100195120302
https://lead4ward.com/school-at-home/
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment
https://archive.org/details/nationalemergencylibrary
https://openlibrary.org/
https://otis.teq.com/
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QR 
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Project MOOPIL 

Massive open online professional individualized learning. 

Free PD course for all educators. Online, self-paced. 

Incorporates culture and innovative strategies into the 

classroom to better serve English Learners 
 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

Scholastic Magazine 

The Scholastic Magazine editors created Teaching the 

Coronavirus, a collection of free resources designed to 

help teachers ease students’ fears and inform them with 

age-appropriate information. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

TED Talks 

Brilliant, curious minds and groundbreaking content in an 

immersive and educational environment.  

No need to create 

account. 

Texas GATEWAY  

Gain instant access to the content you seek, whether you 

are looking for “just-in-time” resources that you can 

leverage during a particular lesson, sequenced binders of 

instruction that you can assign to students, or self-directed 

PD training courses that you can take to earn CPE credit 

hours. 

 

Sign up for a free 

account. 

Texas Statewide Leadership for Autism 

Training 

Training, support, and resources for educators serving 

students with autism. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

 

  

https://pjm.catalog.instructure.com/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/coronavirus.html
https://www.ted.com/
https://www.texasgateway.org/
https://www.txautism.net/
https://www.txautism.net/
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QR 
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ACCOUNT 
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5 Ways to Support Virtual Learning with 

Digital Content 
 

No need to create 

account. 

AFT Share My Lesson Virtual Conference 

2020 

Registration is now open for our 2020 Share My Lesson 

Virtual Conference for teachers, school staff, parents, and 

community members. Register today for free. Last year, 

we had over 22,000 registrations with educators joining us 

from all over the world. Join us as we offer 42 webinars, 

each worth one-hour of professional development credit 

that you can attend in your PJs. 

 

Free registration. 

American TESOL Institute 

To help English Language Teachers here are our most 

viewed webinars of 2017 full of strategies and resources to 

help you motivate and engage your language learners. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

Build Math Minds 

Build Math Minds provides elementary educators with 

online professional development.  

No need to create 

account. 

CEC Best Practices for Teaching Online 

This guide will walk you through best practices, teaching 

strategies, and tips and tricks for delivering high quality 

instruction and therapy online with a quick turn-around. 
 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

CEC Teaching Special Education Students 

Online During COVID-19 

Identify the necessary tools and strategies for online 

instruction, adapt traditional in-classroom lessons into 

meaningful online instruction, develop a strategy to 

monitor learning goals, and Create processes to 

effectively manage online instruction. 

 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

https://discoveryed.zoom.us/rec/play/7Jwlfu6p-Dg3E4GSuASDAPYvW9W1Lq2s0yIZ_vsEnxmzU3UDNlSlN7JGZrebpwA2NuyNX6dIGVwDSSwC?continueMode=true&ref=qr
https://discoveryed.zoom.us/rec/play/7Jwlfu6p-Dg3E4GSuASDAPYvW9W1Lq2s0yIZ_vsEnxmzU3UDNlSlN7JGZrebpwA2NuyNX6dIGVwDSSwC?continueMode=true&ref=qr
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwcc.on24.com%2Fwebcast%2Fgroupregistration%2F2193395&eventid=2193395&sessionid=1&key=D538043A8A4AA818D163187188770544&regTag=810924&sourcepage=register
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwcc.on24.com%2Fwebcast%2Fgroupregistration%2F2193395&eventid=2193395&sessionid=1&key=D538043A8A4AA818D163187188770544&regTag=810924&sourcepage=register
https://americantesol.com/blogger/topeslwebinarsoftheyear/
https://buildmathminds.com/resources/?inf_contact_key=e43936d91fa64fbb650118ac7429553ccc0558ed5d4c28cbfab114022b1ec50d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sR7Dbu5f2ubCJV4VcHjw5Cg3cFzGNueU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQK5yo3OCT72Ef7JmNFDqAI8eIsCQzyx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQK5yo3OCT72Ef7JmNFDqAI8eIsCQzyx/view?usp=sharing
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¡Colorín Colorado! 

As part of our Professional Development resources, 

Colorín Colorado offers free webcasts featuring experts in 

the English language learner (ELL) field. These webcasts 

were created with the generous support of the American 

Federation of Teachers and are available online to view 

at your convenience. 

 

No need to create 

account. 

Defined Learning Webinars 

To prepare students for the future, they need to be 

engaged with lessons that are RELEVANT, encourage 

CRITICAL THINKING and COLLABORATION, and provide an 

AUTHENTIC ASSESSMENT of their understanding. Defined 

Learning helps school districts achieve this through REAL 

WORLD PROJECT BASED LEARNING. We provide the tools 

educators need to implement and assess engaging PBL 

that drives student achievement. 

 

No need to create 

account. 

ELL/Intervention Webinars 

Ideas, information, and tips for educators! Explore our free 

educator webinars and sign up for live sessions or watch 

now on-demand. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

English Learner Portal 

Join us as we dive into our collection of online courses 

designed specifically for the classroom teacher needing 

help with their English learners. 
 

No need to create 

account. 

Region 20 ESC: Digital Age Learning 

Webinars 
 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

Region 10 ESC: Remote Learning 

Opportunities 
 

Create an account to 

register for courses. 

https://www.colorincolorado.org/families
https://www.definedstem.com/webinars/
https://www.pearsonschool.com/index.cfm?locator=PS2sId
https://www.englishlearnerportal.com/free-training
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zw00einnS7fadLcWtMxLpb7cxfYH7nHn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zw00einnS7fadLcWtMxLpb7cxfYH7nHn
file:///C:/Users/Christian/Desktop/bit.ly/R10webinars
file:///C:/Users/Christian/Desktop/bit.ly/R10webinars
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Utilizing the High Reliability Schools Model 

and PLC at Work to Improve Learning 

Watch this webcast with Solution Tree expert Cameron L. 

Rains to learn how to harness the power of the PLC at 

Work® process, in tandem with the High Reliability 

Schools™ framework, to drive continuous improvement in 

your district across five key areas: 

 A safe, supportive, and collaborative culture 
 Effective instruction in every classroom 
 A guaranteed and viable curriculum 
 Standards-referenced reporting 
 Competency-based education 

 

No need to create 

account. 

Mrs. Benefield’s Math & Science YouTube Channel 

Southside Elementary’s own Math/Science Instructional 

Specialist brings her coaching skills to YouTube.  

No need to create 

account. 

 

  

https://districtadministration.com/marzano-research-webinar-032420
https://districtadministration.com/marzano-research-webinar-032420
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0t45dSuvN0
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QR 
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Class Dojo 

ClassDojo connects teachers with students and parents to 

build amazing classroom communities.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Flipgrid 

Flipgrid is 100% free for all educators, learners, and 

families. Engage and empower every voice in your 

classroom or at home by recording and sharing short, 

awesome videos...together! 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Google Classroom 

Google Classroom is a free web service, developed by 

Google for schools, that aims to simplify creating, 

distributing, and grading assignments in a paperless way.  

Register using a 

Google account. 

Google Hangouts 

Google Hangouts is a unified communications service 

that allows members to initiate and participate in text, 

voice or video chats, either one-on-one or in a group.  

Register using a 

Google account. 

Google Meet 

Video conference with international teams, hold remote 

interviews, conduct webinars, and more.  

Register using a 

Google account. 

Talkingpts.Org 

Communicate with families in 100+ languages. 
 

Sign up for a free 

account. 

ZOOM 

Simplified video conferencing and messaging across any 

device.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

 

  

https://www.classdojo.com/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/_meet?utm_campaign=DonanimHaber&utm_medium=referral&authuser=1&utm_source=DonanimHaber
https://talkingpts.org/
https://zoom.us/
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ONLINE PRESENTATION/ 

CLASSROOM PLATFORMS & PROGRAMS 

QR 

CODE 

ACCOUNT 

INFORMATION 

BoomWriter 

The writing app that helps teachers inspire students in all 

types of writing.  

Create new login for 

free account. 

BookWidgets 

Create your own interactive exercises and automatically 

graded tests in minutes!  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Brain Pop 

A trusted learning resource supporting core and 

supplemental subjects, reaching millions of learners 

worldwide and helping kids create, construct, and 

collaborate as they explore their world. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Breakout Edu 

Breakout Edu is the immersive learning games platform 

that brings the challenges of an escape room to the 

classroom. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Class Dojo 

ClassDojo connects teachers with students and parents to 

build amazing classroom communities.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

CLI CIRCLE 

The resources below are components of our family 

engagement toolkit. Learn more about our tools for 

school leaders and teachers! 
 

Create new login for 

free account. 

Educreations 

Educreations is a unique interactive whiteboard and 

screencasting tool that's simple, powerful, and fun to use. 

Annotate, animate, and narrate nearly any type of 

content as you explain any concept. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

https://boomwriter.com/
https://www.bookwidgets.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/
https://www.breakoutedu.com/
https://www.classdojo.com/
https://cli-main.org/public/tools/materials/covid-19-teacher/
https://www.educreations.com/
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QR 
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ACCOUNT 

INFORMATION 

Freckle 

Students automatically work on the Math, ELA, Social 

Studies and Science lessons that are perfect for them. 

That way, they are always engaged and challenged, 

never facing material that is too difficult or easy for them. 

Freckle Teacher Dashboard Overview 

Freckle Teacher Training Video 

 

 How can I assign 

targeted practice 

assignments to my 

students? 

 

 Freckle Remote Student 

Usage Guide 

 

 How do I create a 

Freckle account? 

 

 How do students login to 

Freckle? 

 

FluentKey 

Bring your language class to life with 

thousands of interactive videos.  

Create new login for 

free account. 

Google Classroom 

Google Classroom is a free web service, developed by 

Google for schools, that aims to simplify creating, 

distributing, and grading assignments in a paperless way. 
 

Register using a 

Google account. 

Google Hangouts 

Google Hangouts is a unified communications service 

that allows members to initiate and participate in text, 

voice or video chats, either one-on-one or in a group. 
 

Register using a 

Google account. 

Google Meet 

Video conference with international teams, hold remote 

interviews, conduct webinars, and more.  

Register using a 

Google account. 

Google Slides 

Google Slides makes your ideas shine with a variety of 

presentation themes, hundreds of fonts, embedded 

video, animations, and more. 
 

Register using a 

Google account. 

IXL 

IXL is personalized learning. With a comprehensive K-12 

curriculum, individualized guidance, and real-time 

analytics, IXL meets the unique needs of each learner. 
 

Create new login for 

free account. 

https://classroom.freckle.com/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RVM05HWmpOVFJpWTJaaSIsInQiOiJNbGQrWUtNTmw4cGJcL0NmWk15YUxROFc3bytkdXZESXVIWktuSWx5YlNVdXFXNkZBdTIySUwwU2RqbzB3azRGRnRNVzBhMTNjVGdtN0hSODdKZDVEOEtTXC9IQnY1ekoxdnNhUWhEaHFjVzRRWDBmT1NpR0dNVFZUczBJdjFIcXg2In0%3D#/login
https://embed.vidyard.com/watch/FiEcwue6ViirFxqBbxs1f6?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRCallqWTFabU0xWWpabCIsInQiOiI4YXMrWTdIQ0Y2alFQb21XTzU5cVwvXC9DZ2Fjak1mV1NPSTBnYld2eGMwV1VVVlFINnFUY1hzTlFtZityd0t2SVJVM29KaDQyUlkrQW8xYldDNHpRVmo1RlcxbytZeFQrVDY2UGJNb1ZlYW9HZ3gxUjJ1VE5OWFlZXC9RZzJuTWpjTiJ9
https://www.freckle.com/intro-to-freckle/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wPqYJEGS4yPnBeqpXE-U7cBNV437oVi1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wPqYJEGS4yPnBeqpXE-U7cBNV437oVi1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wPqYJEGS4yPnBeqpXE-U7cBNV437oVi1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wPqYJEGS4yPnBeqpXE-U7cBNV437oVi1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtIuunbl6uqtEw2Nf4b_mmFFLSVW5ioK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtIuunbl6uqtEw2Nf4b_mmFFLSVW5ioK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ERuYDY_kO4QKcXYhX-YS779Se4evjrff
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ERuYDY_kO4QKcXYhX-YS779Se4evjrff
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kdZEXfXr_1GQoGRe1BlpTVQzz0i-jx58
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kdZEXfXr_1GQoGRe1BlpTVQzz0i-jx58
https://fluentkey.com/
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/_meet?utm_campaign=DonanimHaber&utm_medium=referral&authuser=1&utm_source=DonanimHaber
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/
https://www.ixl.com/
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QR 
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ACCOUNT 
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Kahoot 

Create fun learning games in minutes or choose from 

millions of existing games to introduce a topic, review and 

reinforce knowledge, and run formative assessment. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Khan Academy 

Khan Academy has a library of standards-aligned lessons 

covering kindergarten through early college math, 

grammar, science, history, AP® courses, SAT® 

preparation, and more. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Lightbox 

Lightbox™ is a multimedia educational space that 

encourages students to see learning in a whole new light. 

With Lightbox, students receive a true multimedia learning 

experience that incorporates audio, video, interactive 

activities, and much more across a variety of 

professionally developed curriculum. 

 

Create new login for 

free account. 

Math Solutions from HMH 

Founded by Marilyn Burns 

We love math. We want students to love math too. 

Whether you’re a teacher looking for at-home math 

resources for your students, or a parent seeking ideas and 

tools for keeping your kids engaged with math, we have 

you covered! Check out our free resources and let us 

know how we can help you make math an essential part 

of your day, wherever you are. 

 

No need to create 

account. 

NearPod 

Create interactive lessons in minutes. Save prep time by 

importing existing lessons (pdfs, jpegs, ppts) and adding 

Virtual Field Trips, Collaborate boards, Quizzes, Polls, 

Matching Pairs activities + more. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

https://kahoot.com/access-kahoot-premium-for-free/
https://khanacademy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040167432-How-can-Khan-Academy-be-used-for-remote-learning-during-school-closures-
https://cloud.k12edu.follett.com/lightbox-av2-offer
https://mathsolutions.com/at-home-learning/
https://nearpod.com/coronavirus
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Newsela ELA 

When it comes to teaching literacy, content matters. 

Engage students with topics they care about, while 

building the background knowledge and vocabulary 

they need to become active, engaged readers. 

Important Tools for Getting Started: 

1. Find content and tutorial videos for each subject area HERE   

2. Printable Packets have been created for each grade level 

(LINK HERE) 

3. Toolkit with links for Educators, Families, and Students (LINK 

HERE) 

 

Sign in through 

Classlink. 

Teachers will see that their 

existing (PRO or free) accounts 

are automatically updated 

when they log in – no action 

necessary for active users 

Teachers that do not have any 

type of existing license linked to 

your district, please direct them 

to the immediate links below to 

get started: 

Instant access for non-licensed 

teachers (LINK HERE) 

Getting Started with Newsela 

toolkit for Google Classroom 

(LINK HERE) and for Classlink (LINK 

HERE) 

Newsela Science 

Get students learning about science while they’re 

building literacy, with engaging and accessible texts that 

inspire each student to see the science in their world. 

Important Tools for Getting Started: 

1. Find content and tutorial videos for each subject area HERE   

2. Printable Packets have been created for each grade level 

(LINK HERE) 

3. Toolkit with links for Educators, Families, and Students (LINK 

HERE) 

 

Sign in through 

Classlink. 

Teachers will see that their 

existing (PRO or free) accounts 

are automatically updated 

when they log in – no action 

necessary for active users 

Teachers that do not have any 

type of existing license linked to 

your district, please direct them 

to the immediate links below to 

get started: 

Instant access for non-licensed 

teachers (LINK HERE) 

Getting Started with Newsela 

toolkit for Google Classroom 

(LINK HERE) and for Classlink (LINK 

HERE) 

Newsela Social-Emotional Learning 

Resources for every SEL competency. Embedded SEL 

teaching resources on every individual article give 

teachers ideas to use the content to spark discussion and 

connection. 

Important Tools for Getting Started: 

1. Find content and tutorial videos for each subject area HERE   

2. Printable Packets have been created for each grade level 

(LINK HERE) 

3. Toolkit with links for Educators, Families, and Students (LINK 

HERE) 

 

Sign in through 

Classlink. 

Teachers will see that their 

existing (PRO or free) accounts 

are automatically updated 

when they log in – no action 

necessary for active users 

Teachers that do not have any 

type of existing license linked to 

your district, please direct them 

to the immediate links below to 

get started: 

Instant access for non-licensed 

teachers (LINK HERE) 

Getting Started with Newsela 

toolkit for Google Classroom 

(LINK HERE) and for Classlink (LINK 

HERE) 

https://newsela.com/about/solutions/ela
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b5wAASaRgXTmVmFor030kGFt4bjvvJNCfyJhcuk1f5U/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/185EoNYVas-jq-CxDStaaef6ORgOKLcZf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://launchpad.classlink.com/clevelandisd
https://newsela.com/signin/?next=/instant-license/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-oHgAVb5A6YmclWOhVCgJz-XINEyZOCDXEfS75E9tiA/edit
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://newsela.com/about/solutions/science/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b5wAASaRgXTmVmFor030kGFt4bjvvJNCfyJhcuk1f5U/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/185EoNYVas-jq-CxDStaaef6ORgOKLcZf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://launchpad.classlink.com/clevelandisd
https://newsela.com/signin/?next=/instant-license/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-oHgAVb5A6YmclWOhVCgJz-XINEyZOCDXEfS75E9tiA/edit
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://newsela.com/about/solutions/sel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b5wAASaRgXTmVmFor030kGFt4bjvvJNCfyJhcuk1f5U/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/185EoNYVas-jq-CxDStaaef6ORgOKLcZf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://launchpad.classlink.com/clevelandisd
https://newsela.com/signin/?next=/instant-license/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-oHgAVb5A6YmclWOhVCgJz-XINEyZOCDXEfS75E9tiA/edit
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
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Newsela Social Studies 

Take the pain out of finding, differentiating, and matching 

content to social studies standards with engaging and 

vetted texts, sourced from world-class content providers. 

Important Tools for Getting Started: 

1. Find content and tutorial videos for each subject area HERE   

2. Printable Packets have been created for each grade level 

(LINK HERE) 

3. Toolkit with links for Educators, Families, and Students (LINK 

HERE) 

 

Sign in through 

Classlink. 

Teachers will see that their 

existing (PRO or free) accounts 

are automatically updated 

when they log in – no action 

necessary for active users 

Teachers that do not have any 

type of existing license linked to 

your district, please direct them 

to the immediate links below to 

get started: 

Instant access for non-licensed 

teachers (LINK HERE) 

Getting Started with Newsela 

toolkit for Google Classroom 

(LINK HERE) and for Classlink (LINK 

HERE) 

No Red Ink 

Two weeks of mix-and-match activities for skill building, 

short writing practice, and essay drafting.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

PBS: PreK-12 Resources for Emergency 

Closings 

PBS LearningMedia producers and educators have come 

together to curate a special collection of resources 

organized by grade and subject area. Find videos, lesson 

plans, and activities that support learning at home. 

 

No need to create 

account. 

Pear Deck 

Pear Deck Student-Paced Mode allows you to get all the 

power of Pear Deck engagement even when students 

are working through lessons at their own pace.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Prezi 

Only Prezi lets you create zooming, moving, visually 

stunning presentations that grab and keep your students’ 

attention, in any subject you teach.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Prodigy 

Prodigy is a curriculum-aligned math game loved by over 
50 million children in Grades 1‑8 and used by over 1.5 

million teachers.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

https://newsela.com/about/solutions/social-studies/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b5wAASaRgXTmVmFor030kGFt4bjvvJNCfyJhcuk1f5U/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/185EoNYVas-jq-CxDStaaef6ORgOKLcZf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ela60mF40MW550x-AZaS7gbHOwaMbdLJA5nRs3xznR8/edit#slide=id.g81726f2179_0_0
https://launchpad.classlink.com/clevelandisd
https://newsela.com/signin/?next=/instant-license/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-oHgAVb5A6YmclWOhVCgJz-XINEyZOCDXEfS75E9tiA/edit
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://learn.newsela.com/item/supportArticle/system-admin-instructions-for-classlink
https://noredink.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040461472#resources
https://houstonpbs.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/emergency-closings-collection/
https://houstonpbs.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/emergency-closings-collection/
https://www.peardeck.com/staying-connected
https://prezi.com/education/?click_source=logged_element&page_location=header&element_text=education
https://www.prodigygame.com/
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Quia 

Templates for creating 16 types of online activities, 

including flashcards, word search, battleship, challenge 

board, and cloze exercises. Quia activities are designed 

with different learning styles in mind to suit the needs of all 

your students. 

 

Create new login for 

free account. 

Quizlet 

From flashcards to help you learn French, to games that 

make it easy to get a handle on history, use a variety of 

tools to conquer any challenge. 
 

Create new login for 

free account. 

Readworks 

FREE content, curriculum, and tools to power teaching 

and learning from Kindergarten to 12th Grade.  

Create new login for 

free account. 

Screencastify 

Screencastify is designed from the ground up to be the 

safest, simplest video creation tool for teachers and 

students. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

Screencast-o-matic 

Create screencast videos with our screen recorder. It’s 

fast, free and easy to use! Capture your screen, add a 

webcam and use narration to customize your video. 
 

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

SmartMusic 

SmartMusic is a web-based suite of music education tools 

that support efficient practice, helping musicians to 

develop and grow. 
 

Create new login for 

free account. 

Texas Performance Standards Project 

The Texas Performance Standards Project (TPSP) 

comprises a set of performance standards, curricula, and 

assessments for differentiating instruction and deepening 

academic learning. TPSP enhances gifted/talented (G/T) 

programs from kindergarten through high school. 

 

No need to create 

account. 

ThatQuiz 

Multiple content site that offers students practice in 

Math, Vocabulary, Science, and Geography.  

Create new login for 

free account. 

https://www.quia.com/
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.screencastify.com/education
https://screencast-o-matic.com/
https://www.smartmusic.com/
https://www.texaspsp.org/
https://www.thatquiz.org/
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ZOOM 
Simplified video conferencing and messaging across any 

device.  

Create new login and 

select free basic 

account. 

 

https://zoom.us/

